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(+1)7144180658 - http://www.aulac.com

A comprehensive menu of Au Lac from Fountain Valley covering all 27 meals and drinks can be found here on
the food list. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Au Lac:
really nice atmosphere, traditional culinary experience and everything. the menu is overwhelming because there
are so many options, this is a big problem to have. our waitress was knowledgeable and very friendly. actually

the whole staff was very friendly here. I found that my glass noodles were very salty and others in my party also
felt that less salt would make this a perfect gastronomic experience. will return ab... read more. What User

doesn't like about Au Lac:
this place has a really nice cozy atmosphere. eating was pretty good, but not amazing. it wasn't super aromatic.
we had to wait one for a table and the staff seemed somewhat unorganized, although friendly and helpful. I love
this place is full of vegan and even has raw options. my biggest complaint was just the amount of food they got
for the price was not great. read more. If you crave for tasty snacks, Au Lac with its magical desserts can easily
make an end of it, You can also discover delicious South American cuisine on the menu. The fine Sushi such as
Nigiri and Inside-Out however, is the undisputed highlight of this establishment, and you can try fine American

menus like Burger or Barbecue.
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Salad�
PAPAYA SALAD

Appet�er�
SPRING ROLLS

Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
BURRITO

Mai� course�
SUSHI

Sandwiche�
CALIFORNIA SANDWICH

Sush�
CALIFORNIA ROLL

Starter� & Salad�
SHRIMP

Chicke�
KUNG PAO CHICKEN

Desser�
DONUT

For th� smal� hunger
EGG ROLL

Vegetable�
EGG ROLLS

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

VEGAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
DESSERTS

PIZZA

SOUP

SALAD

ICE CREAM

NOODLES

Ingredient� Use�
PORK MEAT

SEAFOOD

ANANAS CHICKEN

CHICKEN

TOFU

TRAVEL

EGG
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 11:30-15:30 17:30-21:30
Wednesday 11:30-15:30 17:30-
21:30
Thursday 11:30-15:30 17:30-21:30
Friday 11:30-15:30 17:30-21:30
Saturday 11:30-15:30 17:30-21:30
Sunday 11:30-15:30 17:30-21:30
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